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43derreb Articles.
THL -BAB-RAIN BETWEEN CLAY AND

• ADAMS. _.

Tisaliesbefiletinien makes the following briefstate-

sistablishhtir conclusively theisct of a corrupt

OAR* between John Qittrcy Moms and Henry
Clay iothertfiby the former was made President, end
the lame&mined as a rewani for his influence in
bringing about such a result, the appointment of Sec-

mazy of State.
'• ”alrerisho were before bitter personal and po-
litical-enemies, suddenly besamo bosotn friends. By

the vote and influence ofClay, Adams was made Pres-
ident, and Mr. Adams, in turn, made Cloy Secretary

of State.
9. The people of Kentucky were fur any person but

dorms, and Mr Clay knew it. As an honest man and
era' representative, he was bound to vote for Gener-
al ACksoo. •What induced him to disregard these
6bfigatitins? Must there not have been a considera-
tion?

3. Gen Metcalf, ono of the members from Kentucky,
-when be 'returned home to an indignant constituency,
statedas an excuse for voting for Adams--We could
not possibly get Mr Clay in the Cabinet without voting

-foraed.electing Mr Adams."
' Irreacis Johnson, another member, who had

-*vitae speeches against-Adarna, said it was 'lto naakit
-HenryClay Secretary ofState."

' 5. 'David Trimble—a man who had denounced
-Libras is an "apostate federalist, and an enemy to

the West, who had offered to barter away the naviga-
ram of the Mississippi river to the British for a mess

codfiish"—apologised for this vote as follows:
We distinctly ascertained that Mr. Adams would

snake Mr. Clay Secretary of State. and that in all pro-
Arability Mr. Jackson would not."

6. Before the fact stated by Trimble was "distinct-
lyascertained," Henry Clay and all his friends erofes-
tied to be "uncommitted," and on one occasion Gen.
Mistmtlf remarked, "we mast know something about
-how- the cabinet is to be filled." But when it was

"Ostinedyascertained that Mr. A- mouldmake Ct-sy
-Secretary of State," they doffed their neutrality, sac-

• Nrificed their constituents, and consummated the bar-

"Mr Clay was duly installed in the office of Secrets-
-Ty of State. an office which he termed "the line of safe
'precedents." He regarded his succession to tho Presi•
-dency after Adams, as certain; but he was a second
tintti disappointed. He and Adams were driven from
Abe stations which the people never intended they should
occapy. The State of Kentucky, by whose vote they
had acquired power, gave a large majority against
them, and the verdict of the nation was—guilty.

" Ever since Clay's ejectment from the • line of

-safe procedents,' he haskept the country, in a ferment,
‘.sirawitsg.pictures of distress, and offering various

schemes for relief. lie is still bidding—appealing;
through his projects, to the venally and selfishness of
voters. His ambition is sleepless. and we find null
lag is his career since 1825 to weaken in the slightest
, degree the proofs of the noterinto. bargain."

Abuse ofMr Polk.—The Troy Whig, an unscrtipu-
Nms print, asserts that Mr Polk is addicted to pro-
fane language. Wren the whigs prove that he is a

a gambler, and a profane man—what will they
-do then, vote for him? Boston Post.

A. Z. DRAKE K. Z. C. JUDSON

DRAKE & JUDSON,
'CIVIL ENGINEERS. ARCHITECTS

• Draughtsmen and Conveyancers,
ArIFFICF; of Ned Buntline's Magazine, N. E. corner
Is.,Fof Fourth and Smithfield streets, second story.—

Plans,specifications, estimates and surveys, and sub-di-
visionsof land ofevery kind connected with their pro•

gassion, together with all kinds of Conveyancing. made
Ist the shortest LIOtiC9 and on the mostreasonable terms.

Scientific Instrumenesadjusted and calculations made
of old field notes; surveys in the country attended to at

the shortest notice. They confidently and respectfully
prefer to theundersigned:

Pittsburgh—Wilson M'Candless, Esq. Dr E. D.
"Gazzam. Judson & Finnegan, Esqs. Capt John San-
ders, U.S. Engineers.

Washington City—Hon William Wilkins, Secre-
• tary of War, Hon James Buchanan, U S Senate, Hon.
•`John W Tibbetts, M C., Major Gen Winfield Scott,
Commander-in-Chief US Army, Com. W B Shubrick,
U S Navy.

•Cincinnati—Judge J C Wright, Col J C Vaughan,
B Russell, Esq., James D Taylor, Esq., Dr James

Lakey, Jacob Struder, Esq.
f louissille—George D. Prentice, Esq., Col. A. R.

Woolley, J B Marshall, Esq , James G. Drake, Esq.,
Garnett Duncan, Esq.

New Orleans—R. Chinn, Esq.. Cuthbert Bullitt,
Esq., Major Gen. Ewd. P. Gaines, U S Army.

St Louis—V espasitin Ellis, Esq, Lewis Clarke, Esq.
ml.B-tf

FRESH SPRING GOODS.
CEIEAP PLACE FOR CASH

SIGN OF THE GILT COMB
No. 108, Market Street, near Liberty.

THE subscriber respect fullyinforms his customers

and the public generally, that he has just retur fl-

ed from theeast, and is now receiving as large, good
and cheap an assortment of variety goods as any other
establishment in the city. Merchants and others who
wish to purchase cheap, will please call at No. 108,
and they will notbe disappointed. The follo wing com-
prises part of the stock just received.

200 doz. coat and 6 cord spool cotton,
200 " Graham's 6 "

;1200 " assorted,
200 lbs. Titley's shoe threads,
200 " " patent threads,
200 gross hooks and eyes,
150 packs American pins,
100 " German "

175 thousand needles,
180assorted stay bindings,

850duz. assorted line ivory combs,
200 " redding
560 " assorted cotton cords,
225 gross shoe laces,

50 " corset "

150 doz. cotton night caps.
200 " assorted hosiety,
150 " gloves and mitts,
25 gross assorted fans,

300 do. palm leaf hats,
115 pieces Ashburton lace.
160 " edgings
500 gross pearl buttons,

75 gilt "

80 " figured horn buttons.
120 " lasting and japanned do
50 " fine English dressing combs,

160 " assorted suspenders,
With a general assortment of Variety Goods tonumer
one to mention, which will be sold wholesale or retail
cheap for cash. C. YEAGER.

ft r 13
STLane's Worm Specific.

Dr. CHAS. Mid AN do assure you I have been in

the habit of using your Ametican WormSpecific in my
family for several years past. It has always exceeded
my expectations. A few days ago I gave 2 tea-spoon-
fuls, to a, boy of mine, and he passed upwatdc of IGO
worms. PETER HESS.

This valnable preparation sold at the Drug Store o

'nue 8 JON. KIDD, corner of 4th and Wood.

Tweed Summer Coatings, Drilling•, Ace.

A NEW and large supply of theabove goods re-
ceived by Algeo & M'Guire, at the fashionable

.heed quarters, which will he made to order, low, in
any style to suit the taste of the customers, as cheap
as can be bought in the city. Apply to

AGE° ArCII.IIRE.
le 6 No. 251, Liberty street.

ALCOHOL-10 Ills. Alcohol, in store, and for
sale at the Drug Store of JON. KIDD.

juo 8
SUGARS

A BBLS Powdered and crushed Sugar, a beautiful
Al-article. Just received and for sale by

REINHART & STRONG.
Jame 22 140 Liberty street

Simpson, Attorneys at Law,
Office at the building formerly occupied by the Uni-

t' nod Stateabank, 4th street. hetween.Market and Wood
k"....-7,. :streets. m2l-3m
.',,;...4 .CHARLICIt SHALER. EDWARD simpsor•

______

• Farmers' Deposits Musk.
1 SHARE of stock in the Farmers' Deposite Bank.
1 for sale by j25. HUEY lC CO.

NEW ESTABLISHMENT.
LOOKING GLASSES AT EASTERN PRICES- - -

THE subscriber has opened an estublitthment at

No 66, Wood street, a few doors from the cor-
nerof 4th, where he keeps constantly for sole allkinds
of LOOKING GLASSES,at Eastern Prices.

He has on hand a large assortment ofGlasses in beth
gilt and mahogany frames, to which he invites the at-

tention ofcustomers, believing that the quality of his
articles and his prices cannot fail to give satisfaction.
Pictures framed to order, in neat style, in either giltor

mahogany frames.
Canal boat and other reflectors manufactured to or-

deron the shortest notice. Old frames repaired and
regilt, so as to look as well as new, on the shortest no
tice. J T ,MORGA N, Agent.

mar 23-tf
Removal.

THE subscriber has removed from his former old
stand to the building adjoining the Penn In-

surance Office, on Market street. where he is now re-

ceiving and opening a largo and well selected stock
ofSPRING and SLIMMER GOODS in his line, in
eluding cloths, cassimeres and vestings of the most

fashionable styles, and where he intends to continue
the TAILORING business on a liberal and extensive
scale. His old customers are requested to give him a

call and examine his stock. JOHN RIPI'EY.
a13.3m

INSURANCE

THE Allegheny County Mutual Insurance Compa-
ny are now prepared and read) to receive applica-

tions for Insurance, at the office of the Company in
Exchange Buildings, No. 12. The method and plan
of Insurance according to the plan onwhich this Com-
pany hasbeen organized, husbeen fully tested and uni-
versally successful in other parts ofthe Stnte,in the East-
ern States, and in New York and ()hie; the rates of
Insurance generally, not exceeding the ito of one
per cent. per annum.

Nora.—Each person insured becomes a member,
and will deposite his note fur the premium with the
Secretary, upon which 5 per cent. is required to be
paid in cash

L. WILNIARTII, President
JoHN B. Rosissos, Secery.

Pittsburgh, April29, 1E44.
DIRECTORS. _

Wm. Robinson, J r.,
John Sampson,
Jtmes Wood,
Wm. Bagaley,
Sylvanus Lothrnp.
John Morrison,

a r.

Lot 0. Reynolds,
Thos. H. Stewart,
G. E. Warner,
E. W. Stephens,
S. It. Johnson.
Harvey Childs.

FOR SALE.
ANEAT YORK WAGON, but little worn. En

quire of R. PATTERSON,
may 28 Diamond Alley.

Seasonable Di y Goods.
Huey & Co.,

No 123, Wood Sirset,

ARE new receiving a fresh stock of Spring Dry
Goods, which they have lately purchased in the

east, entirely for cash. and they flatter themselves
hat they can now offer such inducementi ns will make
t the interest of all purchasers to give them a call, as

they are determined to sell goods cheaper than any
otherlinuse west of the mountains.

John Coffey,jiIFASHIONABLEBOOT ANDSHOE,4O/Mill
MAKER.

N 0 56. Thirdstreet, between Wood and Market,
third door from the Post Office, would most res-

pectfully inform his friends and the public generally
that he is prepared to make Boots and Shoes in the la-
test and most approved style, as he has furnished him-
self with the best of French and Philadelphia materi-
als, and has in hisemploy the mostexperienced work-
men. He hopes to receive n liberal share of patro-
nage

N. B.—Repairing donewith neatness and despatch
aplo

George Armor, Merchant Tailor,

HAS removed to the room on Fourth street, next
door to the Methodist Bookstore. lately occu-

pied by ‘Vm. E. Austin, Esq., where he will be hap-
py to serve his friends and customers and the public
generally, with all work in his line, which he will
warrant to be well made and in the latest and most
fashionable style. a 15-y

?eclair VERY LOW FOR CASH.
THE subscriber offers for sale a
1 large and splendid assortment of

PIANO FORTES of different patterns, warranted to
be of superior wni kmanship, and of thebest materials;
the tone not to be exceeded by any in the country.

F. BLUME,
Cerner of Penn and Sr. Cairstreets,

opposite the Exchange.

REMOVAL.
MESSRS. NIOORLIEAD & READ,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
AVF! removed their office to Second street, threeH doors from the corner of 2nd and Grant its—

near the Scotch Hill Market

JOHN G. GAEIVILICH,
BOOT AND SHOE MAKER, I

No 60 Market street, between 3d and 411i,

llnforms the public that he has opened a Boot
and Shoe establishment as above, and respect-
fully solicits a share of patronage. Ile has on

hand a choice assortment of French and American
calf-skirts, and all other materials necessary in the bu-
siness of the best qualities; and as the very best work-
men will be employed, he feels confident that he will
be able to give entire satisfaction to all who may favor
him with their custom. All work done to order at
the shortest notice. line 1-cl3m

New Goods.
THE subscriber respectfully informs the

citizens of Pittsburgh and the public generally that he
has just returned from the east, and is now receiving
a large and well selected stock of
FRENCH. ENGLISH AND AMERICAN FAN-

CY AND VARIETY GOODS,
Embracing all the articles in the fancy and variety
department, which be will dispose of for cash. The
public are respectfully invited to call and examine the
stock, at No 86, Market street.m 3 ZEBCLON KINSEY.

PAM= ARRIVAL Or

NEW G'o 0 D S ! !

SUPERFINE DOUBLE MILLED
Cloths, Cassigneres, Tweeds, Vcstings,

Cassinetts, &c. &c.

P. DELANY,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

NO. 49, LIBERTY' 97'REET,

TWO DOORS ABOVE VIRGIN ALLEY

THE subscriberhas jest returned Cram the Eastern
cities, where he has purchased the most magni-

ficent assortment of
CHOICE AND FASHIONABLE GOODS

Ever offered in this City!
which he is now receiving, and to which he moires

tilt attention of his customers and the public generally
who wish to supply themselves with
GOOD, SUBSTANTIAL AND FASHIONABLE

CLOTHING, AT CHEAP PRICES.
The very liberal patronage which his friends and

the public have heretofore been pleased to be stow on
his establishment:has incite:ell him topurchase

A GREATER VARIETY
ofall kinds'ofgcods in his line, and of a superior qual-
ity to any thing which has heretofore been offered.—
The following is a listofa partof thisassortment which
he offers to the public, all ofwhich he guarantees are
inthe most fashionable Eastern styles, and of the best

quality, suitablefor theseason.
SUPERFINE BLACK, BLUE, INVISIBLE

GREEN AND FANCY COLORED EN
GUSH, FRENCH &AMERICAN

CLOTHS,
FOR DRESS AND FROCK COATS.

He particularly refers to a lot of beautiful French
cloths and cassimeres, new style, which he is confi
dent cannot fail to please. They are of a must ex-

cellent quality.
SUPER. SATIN AND VELVET VESTINGS,

Rich and exquisite patterns, in the
latest styles.

ALSO, LONDON PLAIDS,
A large variety of patterns.

MERSEILLF.S CACHMERE,
beautiful patterns, and common vesting,s of every de-
scription

TWEED CLOTHS.
French and English Fancy styles—suitable fur every

description of
SACK COATS

Also, all *ids of goods which can be found at any

establishment in the city, which he offers for sale,made
or unmade, as cheap as nay dealer in the city.

The undersigned offers the above extensive and va-

ried assortment ofseasonable goods for sale at a small
advance on their original cost,and keeps them constant-
ly on hand, ready to make for his customers. His pri-
ces are to suit the times. His goods are all mode by
Pittsburgh workmen, and are warranted to be of

SUPERIOR QUALITY
r'The public are invited to call and examine for

themselves. P. DELANY.
tf No 49 Liberty st. 2 doors from Virgin alley.

WONDERFUL!
BUT TRUE

The Proprietor of the

"THREE BIG DOORS"
Is not in the habit of boasting, but hehas no hesitation

in saying that the
QUALITY AND QUANTITY

Of present stock of
READY MADE

CLOTHING
Far exceeds any thing ever seen in the %Vest

ern country, and no person
can realize its

EXCELLENCE OR EX TENT
Unless they call at his establishment.

HE HAS NOW A STUCK Or

SEASONABLE GARMENTS,
Amounting to upwards of

$50,000.
Which ho will sell nt

UNPRECEDENTED LOW PRICES.
And he will warrant the WORKMANSHIP end

FASHION to be of the most superior kind.- _

It would require too much time and space
to enumerate all the attractions of

his magnificent establishment, but
aol fire it to say, that his

stock comprises every

ARTICLE OF A GENTLEMAN'S DRESS
Which he pledges himself to sell lower then they

can be purchased any where else in the city.
CAUTION.

Purchasers are cautioned to be on their guard against
the tricks of littlerival establishments that try to palm
themselveson the unwaryas the

THREE BIG DOORS.
The public are desired to note the

METAL PLATE .67 THE PAVEMENT,
In front of the "old original," as that is a mark for
the genuiao Three Big Doors that cannot hrlcounter-
felted. JOHN WC LOSKEY,

a4-tf No 151, Liberty street.

Beaver sad ViFarrearacket.

RanaTHE canal packet ERIE, J. M.
Shaw,rnaster.willrun asregular tri-

weekly packet between the above namedports. leaves
Beaveron Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays' morn-
ing, leaves Warren on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat•
urdays; connecting with the Stage Lines to Cleveland
Erect, For freight or passage apply on board, or to

B RMINOIIAM & CO., Pittsburgh,
J . S. DICKEY, Beaver.

Daguerreotype Miniature Portrak,

.
At the corner of Market and sth es.

THE subscriber. would Mad respectfully inform
the Ladies and Gentlemen of Pittsburgh and vi-

cinity. that they have opened rooms at theabove men-

tioned place, over the store of Messrs Lloyd and Co.,
and are now prepared to take Miniatures b) this beau-

tiful art, 174 a style heretofore unsurpassed. B.y the
combination ofa quick and powerful appaiattus,nndan

entirely new mode of operating, they are enabled to

produce pictures of a surprising accuracy and beauty,
combining entire durability of impression. clear and
distinct expression, perfect delineation, end leat, dm'
not least. the color ofthe face and dress. The color-
ing of Photographic Pictures, forms a new era in the
art, as it enables us to combine with accuracy of nature

the advantages ofart. Theundcrsigned do not wish,
nor is it their intention to deceive the public by promi
ses, which they cannot fulfil, for they depend solely on

the character of theirpictures for patronage. Citizens

and strungers, one and all, ore invited to call and ex
amine specimens.

N B.—Complete sets of the improved patent ap

paratus furnished on the most reasonable terms.—

Plates. Cases, Frames. Chemicals, and ever" thing
connected with the busiJess. M attire lowest cash pri-EMERSON & Co.cea.

d2-6m

lop EMOV AL.—The undersigned begs leave toit.in-form the public, that he has removed from his
old stand, to the corner of Penn and St. Glair sts., op-
posite the Exchange Hotel, where he has fitted up a

large PIANO FORTE WARE ROOM, and now offers the
most splendid assortment of PIANOS ever offered in

this market.
Hia pianos consist of d'fferent patterns, of superior

Rose Wood and Mahogany, beautifully finished and
modeled, and constructed throughout of the very best
materials, which, for durability and quality of t,nre, as

well as touch, he warrants to be superior to any ever
seen here.

As he has enlarged his manufactory, and made ar-

rangements to supply the increasing demand for this in-

strument, he respectfully requests those. intending to

purchase to call and examine his assortment before

purchasir b, elsewhere, as he is determined to sell LOW

ER, for cash, t han any other establishmenteast or west

of the mountains. F. BLUME,
Corner of Penn end St. Clair streets,

Opposite the Exchange Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa.
sep 10.

Land Surveying and Civil.Engineering.

Frl, E undersigned intending to pursue permanently
thebusineis ofSurveying and Civil Engineering,

offers his services to the public.
Having had a ten extensive practice with :\lr Z W

Remington in this vicinity, he leek warranted in say-

ing that his experience and practical knowledge will
be advantageous to those who may employ him. Per-
A011f• interested in real estate will find at his office plans
ofthe City. City I)i6ti ict, "Reserve Tract, opposite
Pittsbuigb," "Ynnor of Pittsburgh," Birmingham,
Lawrenceville. and lota and farms extending several

miles around Pittsburgh. R E McCIOWIN,

Office, Penn street, a few doors above Hand,
Pittsburgh.

EYERENCE3:
Richard Biddle, E.g., P Mulvany,
Wilson M'Cntodless, Esq., James S. Craft. Esq..
John Anderson, Hon. Harmer Denov,
William Arthurs,Chu.. S. Brudford, Esq
RI. S. Caesar. Metcalf, Esq.

No FICE
rgr Those of myfriends and the public, v,ho ot:t

wish to hove recozo,e to any of my paperA, (11,4.2.1 ,1%

plans, will hereafter find them in the office of R E Me-
GOW IN, whom I respectfully rem:loomed /:

whose profcesional abilities and integrity they to:my de-

pend. Z W RENIING
ma-d.r.w lv

SIGN, ORNAMENTAL,

Imitation of Wood and Marblc Painting.

HAVING commenced the above bin.iness, at No

60, IVater Greet. I respectfully solicit a portino
of public patronage. From long experience, my de-
voted attention will be given to the above toisi ne,s. and

I fondly hope to give general satisfaction to all echo
may favor me will] their patronage

a23-3m \V McDOWELL.

LYND & BICKLEY,
NEW .AUCTION 31001113,

Nos. 61 and 63,
Wood,between Thirdand FourthStreets.

EW. LYND, having formed a copartnership
• withC S Bickley, and taken out an Auction

commission of the first class they are now ready to

continue business at the above well known and eaten-

sive ware rooms, under the firm of

LYN & BECKLEY.
One of the partners being most of the time in the

eastern cities, securing large andregularconsignments
of seasonable rnerchandize, they are enabled to have
always on hand the fullest and best asserted stock of
Fresh Dry Goods, Hardware, Fancy Articles, &c., to

be found at any place in the city.
Regular sales of Dry Goods, &c , on Mondays and

Thursdays, at 10 o'clock A M; and of new and second
hand Furniture, Groceries, &c, at 2 o'clock P M of the
same day. Sales from the shelves every evening at

earlygas light, and goods sold by private sale at all
times,

Sales ofreal and personal estate, private stock, &c,
is ill be made on the must reasonable terms.

Liberulcash advances made on all consignments.
all

John D. Davis,
AUCTIONEER AN D COMMISSION NIERCH'T,

Corner of Wood and sthsts., Pittsburgh,

IS ready to receive merchandize ofevery description
on consignment, for public or private sale, and

from long experience in the above business, flatters
himself that no will be able to giveentire satisfaction
to all who mayfavor him with theirpatronage.

Regular sales on MONDAYS and THURSDAYS, of Dry
Goods and fancy articles, at 10 o'clock, A. M.

Of Groceries, Pittshurghmanufactured articlos,new
and second hand furniture, &c.. at 2 o'clock,P. M.

Sales every evening,at early gas light. aug 12—y

NEW DRUG STORE.
KERR & :MOHLER,

No. 144,
Corner of Wood street and Virgin Alley.

JUSTreceived and Goy sale, a large assortment of
fresh Drugs, Medicines, Oils, Paints, Dye-Stuffs,

&c. which have been recently selected, and purchased
vvith considerable care fur Cash. The following com-
prise part of the stock Just received:
Gum Camphor, Spit its Turpentine,
Cream Tartar, Cupid Varnish,
Flor. Sulphur, White Lead,
Castor Oil. . Red
Gum Arabic, . Litharge,
Epsom Salts,' Flaxseed Oil,
FI Manna, Venitian Red, Eng.
Gum Opium, Spanish Brown,
Gum Aloes, Chipped Logwuud,

[ Flor Camomile. Cam wood,
Saltpetre, rustic,
Jujube Paste. laic Wood, ~

Ref 'd Liquorice, Britsilletto,
Liquorice Ball. Indigo.
:Magnesia, Nutgalls.
Pow'd Ginger, Oil Vitriol,
Nutmegs, Aqinifori is.
With a growl al assortment too numerous to mention,
which will be sold fur Cash at a small advance on
Eastern prices.

I:7OF' Dr WILLIAM K Elm will give his attention to

the compounding wf Physician's prescriptions. m 3

LIVER COMPLAINT cured by the use of Dr
Harlich's compound Strengthening and Aperient

Pills. Mr. Wm. Richards, of Pittsburgh, Pu., was
entirely cured ofthe nbove distressing disease. His
symptoms were pain and w-ight in the left side, kss of
appetite, vomiting, acid eructations, a distension of thc
stomach, sick headache, furred tongue, countenance
changed to it citron color. difficulty of breathing, dis-

turbed I est, attended Si ith a cough, great debility, with
other scminems indicating, great derangement of the
four:ion. of the li.cr. Nlr Rich:lids had the adi ice
of vet ,k 1 piny-hilts, but reetti.ed no relief, until u-

sing I ir Ii iiitimtlicitte,vikelt teruimated
.t

I• N ., r,.1' 111.1•1 111, 1/I“ce, 1, North Atrret,

p lie. Fot Samuel Flew, corner of Libel ty and
Wend ..tF• F.,T 111

CROP OP 1843.
''''',.."-•

ie*CSR‘vc,ki,\Al

liE subrcribci lias just received his annual supply
of Laud reth's Garden Seeds, consisting in part

of the f,dlowing kinds—all ofthe last year's crop, and
~varrunted genuine:
Asparagus, Egg Plant, Parsnip,
Beets, Endive, Peas,
Beans, Kale, Pepper,
Leek. Pumpkin, Broccoli,
Lettuce, Radish, - Lorecole,
IVatur Mellon, Rhubarb, Cabbage,
Musk " Salsafy Carron,
Nasturtium, Cauliflower, Spinach,
Squash, Celery, Okra,
Tomatoes. Curled Cress, Onion,
Turnip, Cucumber, Parsley,
Corn, Mustard, (white and brown) &c,
&c, &c.
Together with a variety of pot and sweet herbs and
flower seeds.

rOrders for seeds, shrubs, trees &c, from gar-
denera and others will be received and promptly at-

tended to. F L SNOWDEN,
jan2s No 184 Liberty, head of Wood.

------------

TII•E PAINTER'S SOLILOQUY
My Brush I think I will extend

To every une in trade,
They'll look upon me as their friend,

Because I offer aid.

Besides I'll give them something new,

And that I'm sure is fair.
Tell them to paint a handsome blue

If they want to sell their ware.

Then let the Printer have the lICW3.

He'll spread it far anon,
Hear what he say, respecting Shoes

Cain's just been getting on.

lie has every size and color too,
The Price I soon will tell:

I'm sure it would astonish yon,
Tu see how last they sell.

For thirty-seven cents they go,
And by the thousand too;

They always sell so very low.
• At the store that's painted blue

Cain's fancy shoes ore very neat—

He make's them to the measure
And when his work is on your feet

You'll realize muchpleasure.

The Store's on Fifth and Marketcorner
North-Western, I maintain,

Itonce was kept 1 y Jimmy Verner,
But nor hy H &RAY CAIN.

ul9-3m
Emmet Hotel,

West end of the old Allegheny Bridge
HIJGH SWEENY

WOULD take this occasion to return his sincere
thanks to his numerous friends and the public

generally, for the ver2, liberal patronage heretofore be-

stowed on the Emmet Hotel, and he pledges himself
that nothing shall be omitted on his part to meritaeon--

tinuanceof their favors, Theconvenience and beauty
of the situation, and the whole arrangements of the
house for the accommodation of guests arc not inferior
to any ,imilar establishment in or out of the city. His
table will always be provided with the best the markets
can afford, and no pains will be spared to ensure the
comfort of those who may favor the Emmet Hotel with
their patronage. a2O-tf

32 DOZ. SCYTHE SNF.ATHS justreceived and
for sale by POINDEXTER & CO.

TYPE A:ND STEREOTYPE / Madera Wijobto
FOUNDRY. Petifth St 211•40**J*8111,641 aS. Bout

Pries* greatlyreduced.
JOHNSON, successor of Johnson & Smith,

L. in announcing to his friends and to Printers
generally, that he has purchased the interest of his

latepartner in the foundry, desires to inform themthat

he has recently made large additions to his assort-

ment of Book, Job and Ornamental Letter, and be

will continue to add every description of Type which

the improvements in the art may suggest, and the

wants of the trade may require. His assortment

comprises a greatet variety than any other Foundry in

the United States, and he has reduced his ptices 20

per cent lower than heretofore.
Printing Presses, Chases,Cases, Printing Ink, and

very article used in a Printing Office, constantly on

nand.
Estimates will be furnished, in detail, for Book,

oNewspaper anJob ffices, on stating the style and

quantity of work to be done, and Specimen Books

will be forwarded to persons desirous of making out

orders.
Stereotyping of every description promptlyiB attenm

ded to us usual. rtic-3.

Insured.
MERCHANTS & MANUFACTURERS' TBANS-

PORTATION LINE.
E subscriber has tal.enouts policy in the office

_L of the Penn Insurance Company, of Pittsburgh,

to cover ail gooas 41:lipped by this line from Pittsburgh

to Philadelphia or Baltimore. By this means all

Goods shipped by him will be fully protected toithota
any additional charge to the shipper.

ml 4 SAM'L M KIER, Arent.

Lu! what makes pun teeth so unusually whith?
Quoth Josh's dulcinia whim Cuther night,
To make your') look so, with a grin, replied Josh,
r e hriught you a bottle of Thorn's 'tooth Wash,
'Tis the best now in use, so the gentlefolks say,
And since they have tried this, cast all others away
But to pt ove it the best to make the teeth shine,
Look again, my deur Sul, at Ike lustre ofmine.

Then try this great tooth wash,
The Teaherry tooth wash.

And see if this tooth wash of Thorn's is not fine.. _

Having tried Dr. ••Thor u's Tea Berry 'fiial Wash."
and become acquaiin..edwith tbeingredients of its com-
position, Icheerfully say, I consider it one of the safest,
as it is one of the most pleasant tooth washes now in
use. . DAVID nuNt,

Pittsburgh, Sept. 15, 1842.
I take pleasure in stating. having made use of

"Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth Wash.'' that it is one of the
heat demrilices in Ilse. Being in a liquid forte its m-
hines neatness with convenience. While it cleanse,:
the enamel remm cs the ttu•tar ftom the teeth, its
perfume yields it flagrance pecultarl dr,irable.

J. P. TIBBETTS, N.,. D.
The under.i.tmed bate ti.ed '•Thit n's Ce,mpound

Tea Berry Tooth Wash," and have found it to he an

extrumoly pleaAant dent I ifice, exercising it 111054 salu-
tary influence over the Teeth and Gutn4; preserving
those indi,pensable members ft urn premature decay,
preventing the arcumulatic.n of Tartar, amt, purifying
the Breath. Having thoroughly tested its virtue,:, tee

take pleasure in r,eommending it to the public, believ-
ine it o he the heat article ofthe kind now in use.

M. ROBERTSON, JAMES P. BLACK.
R. H. PEEBLES, CHAS. B. SCULLY.
C. DARRAG H. IVM. M'CA NDLESS,
.1. M MOOR HEAD, JAS. S. CRAFT.
11. L R /NG WA LT, 1.. &JOHNS.

Prepared and sold by WILLIAM THORN, Apoth-
Ivanand Cbend,t, No. 53 Marketstreet. Pittsburgh;
awl by ;all the principal Druggists, and at Tuttle's
Medijnl Agency. Fowth M. Aep

To Printers.

WM. TROVII4II.O, UNDERTAKER,

tIIB. IIP .AEsremirreid"aisinrfeaadulyienamide"leot thatwarhea
nouse to the bundles recently occupied by Mr

R. G. Berford, directly opposite his old stmt.
where he is always.prepared to attend promptly
to arty orders in his line, and by.strict 'Melillo's
to all the detail.; ofthe business ofan Undertaker

he hopes to Merit public confidence, He wilt be prepsreil
at •Lt. ROolts to provide' Hearses, Biers, C. 'isles and
every requisite on the most liberal teems. Callafroinabs
euUotry iv 111be promptly attended to.

His residence is in the same building will;his ware
house, where those who need bus services may DOD hist
atany time. ZZseas:
w.w. 111.14 IN. RIM. sort!' ■LACR.D. D.

JuDOZRIDDLR, RSV. ROIIIITT attCZ,D. D. "
meant PA rTon, &IV. SMIRCH. wlLLlalie.
W. I.leCt.ritir, RIP. jollier Itlllt.

ISaac DARRis, Rea. J•MMRIt 1111 DAUS,
10 RIM Z. P. SWIFT.

VVARRAN'rED GENUINE.—Dr. William
Byama's Camomile Pills,

Cenviricsves.—Letter,from the Don. tract-
lan,SullivanCounty, East Tennessee, MemberofGenres.,

W•snistivon, July Bd, 1838.
Str—Since I have been In this city I have sand sourest

your Dyspeptic. medicine with infinite benefit and sad!
faction, and believe it to be • meat valuable remedy. boa
of my constituents, Dr. A. Garden, of Ca.oobelt county..
Tennessee. wrote to me tosend hint some. which I did
and he hasemployed it very successfully in his lunatics'
null says it is Invaluable. Mr. Johnson, your agent II

this place, thinks you would probably like an agent le
Tennessee, If so, I would recomnicad Dr. A Cardeo.os
a proper person to officiate for the sale ofyour celebrated
medicine. Should you commission him he s °linnet°
act for yon. You can send the medicine by water Whet
care of Robert King 4. Sons, Knoxville county,. Tennes-
see, or by land to Graham 4- Houston, Taswell, Easel
Tennessee I lure no doubt but ifyou bad agents Its
several counties in East Tennessee, a treat deal of wed,.

chin would be sold. lam going to lake some ofit %mine,
for my own use. and that of my friends, and should like'

lo hear from you whether you would like .an agent.at

Montville. SullivanCounty East Tennessee; I can gsg
some ofthe MC rchants to act for you as t live near there..

Yours respectfully,
ABRAHAM M ETA, AR, ofTennemee.

Forsale Witoless'e and Retail, by
R. E SELLERS, Arent,

No. 20, Wood street, below feeng&

FIRIli FOR SALE.—The undersigned offers for sale
his farm, lying In Ross Township 91 mites from the

City of Pittsburgh, i"*Zottalning 114acres ofland of which
;'ne.r are cleared and under fence, I i m 15 to 20 acres of
meadow, 2 ;God Orchards of Apples 1 few Peach and.
Cherry trees—the improvements are a verge frame house
containing 10rooms welifernislied, calculated for II Ta.
vern ce, private Dwelling, a frame Barn 2$ by 60,slorte

bacem,ut, and stabling, sheds I. nil oilier out houses suit,

uhie for a tenemetst!--2 good GardensRirrounded with
corral', bushes and a welt of eacelleut •ater, with •

pumpIn at ihe front door. In relation to the Plitstturgh

land A 'lel:teeny market, there is no place now offered Mr
.ale with more inducement to those wishing to perehaest
near Pittsburgh, the terms will be made moderate, for,

nether partirularsapply to i heprom ietor at his Clolblug
Store, Liberty street corner et Virgin Alley.

LAW Ft RACE kliTcliELL.

IN Blf not sold before the IRI of October next-, It will
be divided into 10 and 20 acre lots to suit purchasers.

sep 10

Look at This.

THE attention of those ilotave been amen-L..1
sceptical in reference to the numerous certih

cutes published in favor ofDr. Swayne's Compouna
Syrup, of Wild Cherry, on account ofthe persons being
unknown in this Section of the State, is respectfidly
rected to the following certificate, the writer of which '
has been a citizen ofthis borough for several years,and
i - known asa gentleman ofintepity andresponsibility.

To the Ageni, Mr. J. KIRBY.
I have useil Dr. Swayne's Compound Syrup ofWild

Cherry for a Cough, with wLich' I have een severely
afflicted cot about four months. dial I lune no hesitation
in saving that it is the most effective medic-Me that I
h,tvc bet- 1104k toprocure. It composel all um:twitters
and:,rrtep well tt ith rn) diet,—and maintains° regular
and Vie, lul petite. 1 run siLccJely re cortrneLd it to all
ut! et- ntliicred. J. i‘lt:inicn. Borough of

Mulch 4,18i0. Chambetrburgh
Forsale by WILLIAM TIIOIIN.

No. 53 Markelfirr, et .
•-__

BARON YON 11131BI:I LB lIEBBPILLS
These rill,. are composed of la elts, which exert a

specific fiction opontLe heart, giie iteptil,e or strength
to the arterial systt 11,e blot dis rptickt il4 dto d
quulizcd ill it' citeulattitat 11.1,40. till the Ne,t le, whe-
ther of the skin, thep arts sit nal( d ii.tert ally, 01 3l•

!remit U..; nod as it the f.ectutict ,s oftl.e body aro

drawU Iti.ni the blood, thet e is It consetiocid 443eat 0

of every secretion, and a quickened action of the ab-
sorbent nod exhalent. or discliatging VC-eels. Any
mot bid action which may helve taken place is correct-

ed, all obst motions are reinoved, tbe blood is purified,
and the body resumes U henblifol state. For sale 41 11f
wholestfle and retuil by R E SELLERS, Agent,

rep 111 20 Wood street, balow Secood.

rrasT SUPPLY OP THE SEASONI
ALGEO & McGUIRE

ARE now opening one of the richest and tnott,ex.
tensive stocks of Goods that they have evelibetrti

able co offer to the public, every piece of which' has
been bought and selected carefully. Our cloths ate td
the choicest make, imported—black, blue and olive
French, from medium to the finest qualities; N*ts
blue, black, invisible, rifle and olive greens, of E.
glish and American; Doeskin and Seeded French Caro.
simeres, very elastic; Cooper's makeofE,glish, Pie%
and Fancy du. The variety of Vestings.ising,villetrall the newestpatterns, is endless. 0 . ming*
are also of the first qualities. Althoug we do not
profess to sell lower than the lowest, yet we again,
pledge ourselves to make work that will compare with
that ofany other establishment east or west. .

ALGEO & MiGUIRF.,
251, Liberty street.

PITTSBURGH MANUFACTURES.

THf sul scriber, formerly agent of tie Pittsburgh
Manufacturing Association, having been ap-

pointed by a number of the Manufncturersnnd Mechtse
ics of the cay of Pittsburgh and hr. vicinityas their a-
gentfor tbe sale of their various manufactures. will
be constantly supplied with a general assortment of
those articles at the lowest wholesale prices.

The attention of Western Merchants and dealersix

American Manufactures is respectfully invited to
this establishment. Orders addressed to the subscri7.
berwill be promptly attended to.

GEO. COCHRAN:
feb I 9 Norill Wood street .

HAND,—Axes, Augers, Hoes, Mattocks,,
Sitades,and Shovels, Sickles, Scythes, Trace and Log,

1 Chains, Spinning Wheel Irons. Coopers' and Carpea-
ters' Tools, Machine Cards,Window Glass and Ghia-
ware, White and Red Lead.

-----

MARTIN LYTLE,

FAMILY GROCER;
SMITHFIELD STREET,

Next door to the Fifth Presbyterian Church.
jells G.

WE have received, and will hereafter keep coo
stantly on hand, a full supply ofPrinting Ink

in large and small kegs, which we will be able tobell
cheaper than it has heretofore been sold in this city.

Orders from the country accompanied by hr cash
(Ix ALL CASES) will be promptly attended to.

PHILLIPS &

oct 16-tfOffice of the Post andNantifictua4 r

Manufactory.

TF. subscriber respectfully informs the citizens
A. of Pittsburgh and the public in general, that he

has returned to the city. and commenced busine*son
sth street, be.tweshat Wood and Market streets, and op-
posite the Exchange Bank, where he will mzuufac-
tute Rifles, Smoothbores and Shot-guns of every des-
cription from the commonest to the finest qnality. Al-
so, Pistols, Pocket-belts and Horseman's guns, of all
kinds. Guns and Pistols made to order and on the
shortest notice. All kinds of gun repairing done on
reasonable ter ma. The subscriber hopes by strict at-

tention to business to receive a portion of the public
pat 1 onAge.

Farmers and sportsmen are requested to call and
examine fur themselves. A. S. JOY.

416m--a 12

NEW CASH
Dry Goods and Variety Store!

J. K. Logan George Coaxal,

HAVE opened n new rash Dry Goods and variety
Store in Fifth street, between the Exchange

Bank and \Vood street, under the firmof J. K. Logan
& Co.

Theirstock of Goods are entirely fresh and having
been all purchased fur CASH, principally at auction,by
George Connel, (who has had long experience in the
business, and resides in Philadelphia to make purcha-
ses ani pick lip bargains,) they will, therefore be ena-
'pled to offer great lnducements to those wishing to pur-
.thase : as they are determined to sell at the lowest.
possible advance on eastern cost for CASH.

They have now on hand a large and well selected
stock of seasonable Goods, among which are Blue,'
Blue Black, Invisible Green, Brown, Steel and Cadet,
mixed Broadcloths; Cassimeres and Sattinets; Gam-
broons ; Linen and Cotton Drillings; Cottonade;
Vestings, fancy prints: 3.4. 4-4 and 5-4; Blenched
and Brown Muslins; Irish Linen; Bed Ticking; Mari-
ner's Shirting; "Tilley, Tatham & Walker's," and
"Hope & Nelson's" Patent Thread; Spool Cotton;
Sewing Silk; Silk and ;Amon 11,1kf's; 30 hour, and
8 day Brass Clocks, warranted; &c., &c. They will
he coastsntly receking additicns to their stock purcha-
sed at the eastern auction, and would invite the atten-
tion of dealers and others to an examination of their
goods before purchasingelsewhere.

Pittsburgh, April 1, 1844.

200Gross No 1 Bottle Col ks;
6 Bbls Sp Turpentine;
2 " Copal Varnish;
1 Cask Olive Oil;
3 Bbls Ven Red;
2 " Lampblack;

1 " Cream Tnrtar:
1 " fur Sulphur;
1 Case Roll Sulphur,
1 " Liquorice Ball;

1 " Gum Shellac;
1 " " Copal;

75 lbs Gum Camphor;
10 " " Opium;

Together with a general assortment ofDrugs, Medi-
cines, Dye Stuffs, &c., just received and for sale by

F. L. SNOWDEN.
No 184 Liberty. head of Wood st.

New Wholesale Dry Goods Store,
No 133, Wood Street.

MF.GOLF, Agent, i now opening nn enticefresh
• stock of Foreign and 'Domestic Dry Goods, in

the store room recently occupied by D Fitzsimmons,
E.q., one doorabove 1-1 Chlds & Co's Shoe warehouse.
These goods have been purchased in the east for cash,
xnd will be sold nt a small advance on eastern prices,
for either cash qr approved paper. blerehanns visit-
ing otir city will find it to their advantage to call and
examine the •tockbefore makin& their purchasers.

al 8-tf


